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The Lobo. LOW
By DANNY ZEFF ''
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I.I'I'TLE MAN ON CAMPUS '

SUB Heads Meet. Today 1 Pre.-Med Club 'to Meet

by Diclc Bibler

J o Ann Clauve will be in charge The Pre-Med club will meet toof a meeting of the student union night at 8 in room 109, biology
directorate this afte:moon at 5 in building, Martha Iwaski will con- .
the student council office, .
duct the meeting,

I
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NEW MEXICO LOBO'

Rr;,/,ph Poo/J.·

Lobo followers may as well keep
out the "Why the ·hell did they
leave New Mexico" script for the
basketball season because the big
ones who got away would bring
tears to any coach in the USA.
Bob Tremaine, a high school star
for Highland in Albuquerque, '
wandered' off to Hardin-Sim111ons
where he averaged 19.3 points a
game for the Cowboys, was elected
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By WALT TRIMBLE

.

A sock hop, slated as the final activity on a week-long
agenda of efforts to secure funds for campus chest, will be
held in the SUB Saturday night from 9 to 12 p. m.
The dance will be the scene for presentation of trophies
to organizations with the highest contributions to the fund
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- - - - - - - - - - - - - - drive. A sorority, a fraternity, and
one independent dorm will receive
the awards.
A prize will also be glve~ at the
. ,.
dance for the person wearmg the
most houtstanding socks.
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Engineering
Physics
Mathematics

Missile
Syste
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research
and development
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The technology ofguided missiles is literally a new domain. No field

Research and development at
Lockheed Missile Systems
Division cover virtually every
field of engineering and science
and have created new positions for
'
graduates possessing outstanding
ability in the following fields:
Electronics
Research and development as
applied to missile systems and
associated equipment,
Computers
For solution of complex problems
and missile guidance.
Systems Engineering
Research and development in
missile systems.

Related to missile guidance.
Communications
In the broad area of information
transmission.
Electromechanical Design
As applied to missile systems
and related equipment.
Instrumentation
Associated with aerodynamics,
physics and electronics.
Physics
Theoretical and experimental
aero-physics, upper atmosphere
research, optics, nuclear .
physics and spectroscopy.
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EXtra D(Jys ASked

Structures
Structural design and analysis of
missile I!YStems.

•
t
I
V
Y
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Thermodynamics
Aerodynamic heating and
heat-transfer problems.
Aerodyll'amics
Concerning performance of
missile systems.
Dynamics
As related to missile body
flight problems.
Operations ReseJrch
Applied to tactical
weapons operations.
\:
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Graduates in Physics, Electrical, Aeronautical
and Mechanical Engineering are invited to contact
their Placement Officer regarding the Advanced
Study Program which enables students to obtain
their M.S. Degree while employed in t~eir
chosen field.
The -complexity of missile systems re$earch
and development has created a number of
positions for those completing their M.S. and
Ph.D. degrees. The positions carry immediate
responsibility commensurate with the advanced
academic training and experience required.

~ ~

Representatives of the Research and Engineering
staff will be ort campus
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Friday, November 18
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You are invited to consult your Placement Officer
for an appointmrmt.
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MISSILE SYSTEMS DIVISION
research and engineering staff
Lockheed Aircraft Corporation
VAr,-i NUYS 1 CALIFORNIA
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Advanced Study Program

.may
.
be made today in Carol Williams'
Th? entry deadline for groups office before 2 p.m. and organizawantmg to enter the annual song tions which have conducted solieifest has been extended !ro!ll tomor- tations are to turn their money in
row to .Monday, a JUniOr class to Miss Williams by that time.
office.r satd today.
Theascanceoonaeo
t d t t the
1 t h
..
Groups Wishmg to en.ter the chest this trial year will be at the
event have f~om 8 a.pt. until 4 P·~· dance Saturday night. There will
Mon~ay durmg. whtch to submit be a marriage booth, with Howard
entrtes. No~e Wl~l be accepte~ ?e- Brown as Justice of the Peace,
fore that time m order ,;o gtve and a wishing well at the dance.
every~ne an equal chance, the offiOther arrangements for final
contributions will be a booth in
cer said.
Entries are to be submitted to the SUB today for local students
Miss Elizabeth Elder in the per- under the sponsorship of Town
sonnel office.
.
club and Khatali,
.
This year's song fest is scheduled
.
Dec 11 in the student union ballFuture m Balance
tennis outfit. Tennis, second only to Bruce Hood, roo~.
ON A HIGH AND WINDY HILL, Ada Jane
"Success or failure ?f the dri~e
is Miss Hashimoto's main hobby. The AlbuquerHashimoto wonders how much colder it will get.
Each group wishing to enter the this year will determme the fuque sophomore is shown here relaxing on the . junior-sponsored event should sub- ture of campus chest," Art Rosen•
, Others are likely to wonder what, if anything, is
course, taking a break from king-sized ping· mit its name the names and com- baum, chairman of the drive, said
under the coat. At ease, men, she's wearing a
pong. (Staff Photo)
posers' nam~s of two songs the last night. "If it is successful the
group leader's . name and phone campus w.ill no longer be harrassed
number, and $5.
by an mcalculable :1!-umb~r of
The officer said that not more drives. If not, the contmuatiOn of
O
than one
be al• it;dhjdual drives will be impera1
lowed for each part1c1patmg organ- ttve.
I 0
Is
ization but that person need not !'To the members of the. student
be a member of the group he body we extend our thanks and apCarlisle
nasium will be the
accompanies. .
.
pz;eciation for your interest and
·
scene Sund~~f the UNM chorus
Each .group 1s supposM to smg st1mulus t~ the chest. A word of
Y, •
• •
rf
h u ·
't f N
one Christmas song and one other commendation need also be ex~
syear
first Fehx
JOII?-t peMendelorm- M Panorama,
t he mverst
yo ew
from
Th e s t udent coU net'1 last night and orchestra
f
the
.
'
t
TV
h
·n
and wx'11 be 1'xmx'ted t o a m a xt'mum pressed to the representatives
.
passed a resolution requesting anche ,0 "S p 1, •0 t ·
extco s wo- our
s ow, WI of 24 and a minimum of six singers organizations and those mterested
that the administration extend sso n s t. ~u
ra on?.
be broadcast Saturday over KGGM- in addition to the leader.
parties who donated their time,
Christmas vacation two days to s.tuden~s. Will. be admitted on TV channel 13 from 1 to 3 p.m.
If group entries are duplicated ideas, and efforts to .make the
Jan 4
the1r acbvxty tickets to the per- B b
F d . h
.
't by another group the first one campus chest the effective organ• ·
f
h dul d t begin at
ar ara re erxc , a umvers1 Y
•
• .
• • , R
b
osen aum
The council resolution followed 4ormanc~ ~c ~ : F ~derick will student majoring in speech, will be en~ered will be accepted, the officer xz~t10n ~hat 1t xs,
a similar reqUest made by the s~u- co~dr:;~t [~e · co::ert rthe first of mistress of ceremonies. The show satd,
•
sald.
dent scna~e last ~eek. Both bodtes three bv the combin~d groups.
·will begin ~th a 1~-:t,n!nute .film on
felt that m the mterest of safety
~ .
all homecommg acttv1t1es this year.
students should be allowed more . FrederlCk has announced open- Films shown were taken" of the
travel time so they won't have to mgs for on~ more alto and one coronation, bonfire, house decoratravel during the New Year's Day mor7 .bass 1.n the concert chorust tions, and half-time ceremonies, as
AudlbP~s Will be ~eld Monday ae well as some taken in back of the
weekend.
Bob Matteucci, student body 5 P·:OO·b 1 1:11 di~he rTehcttatwl hanlelwofmetmh sorority and fraternity houses
h'1s music
e two
o remaining- sh o:wmg
·
th e st u d. ent s wo."k'mg on
.
.
. 't
vxce-prestd~nt, sa1d 1 was
hers willUlsinng.in the
understandmg that the two extra . . t
Th
ncelt chorus thetr floats. Al Hadley and Dave
days would not have to be made JOlhn concerMs. d e coWednesdays Wilkins will narrate the film.
.·
re earses
on ays,
,
.
up at . the end of the spnng and Thursdays at 5 p.m.
. Dave Fo~ner Will present a
semester.
vignette entitled "People, Places
Sally Stringer said she will reand Problems." He will interview
Eric McCrossen, who will discuss
sign from the council in January
to get married. Matteucci said it
the leadership .train,!ng conference
would be necessary to call a sperecently held m Santa Fe. Capt.
cial election to fill the vacancy.
Albert Owens, of the university
police department, w~o will spe.ak
Invitations were sent to student
senators faculty members and
about traffic problems and pohce
'
du~i~s. And drum. ma~orette Karen
other i~terested students for a
Saturday meeting in Mitchell hall
. .
.
W1lh~ms, who Will g1ve. a. dem~n101 with two members of the Na- The annual Thanksg1vmg. cele- strati~n of baton tw1rhng mtional Student Assn. The two mem- bration at UNM will be observed sjjructiOn,
bers, Dan Daniels ~nd . Byron again t~is year by a joint parll.de . ·Norbert Thlahac will give a ~e
Moore from the Umverstty .of and revxew of the two ROTC umts po1·t on the debate team's acttvColorado are scheduled to arrive in Zimmerman stadium Tuesday, ities,
.
Music professors Don McRae and
on campus sometime this after- Nov. 22 at 11 n.m.
noon.
The faculty and student body of Kurt Frederick will discuss the
Some of the questions they will the University; families and friends program being offered by the UNM
discuss during the meeting will of the corps' members, and the concert chorus and orchestra in
conc'ern membership, what can general public is invited as spec- Carlisle gym the following day. ·
NSA do for UNM and what the tators. The reviewing party for And Mrs. Virginia Reva, assistant
cost will be for UNM to join.
this year's review will be composed professor of business administraMembers o:l' .the council plan to, of th~ 1!!55 Lobo football team and tio~, will demonstra~e :•how to 1
entertain the two delegates after cofatchmg sftafft'hanrd t~eew·commander y;rb1;~ a letter of apphcatlon for a
the meeting. They will attend the 0 · roo~s. or e evx . •
JO •
.
wolfpup-Air Academy game and The JOmt commander and staff Panorama is the name of the
then go to dinnel' and the Campus for the review includes ~ade.t Col. two hour TV show being p~ese~ted THIS BOTTOM-HEAVY figure was seen yesterday morning
dangling from one of the posts jutting out of Zimmerman stadium's
Chest Sock hop.
James D. Newton; . m1dsh1pman every Saturday by the umvers1ty.
Vincent Gormley, student body Capt. James M. Patton; cadet ~t. Any s';lggestions :£rom stud~nts front facade. Shortly after this effigy was photographed, alert
'd t was not present at the Col. Wallace H. Deckert, and mtd- concernmg the show can be gtven building and grounds workers removed the eyesore. Yesterday the
presx .elnm, e't'ng He has been st'clc shipman Lt. Comdr.. Michael T. to Mrs. Terry Scott in room 210 dummy was reported to be "resting comfortably" in the office of
counCI
e days.
I •
•
· on page 2
· · · t rat'ton bUI'ld'mg.
Sherman Smith, director of student affairs. (Stalf Photo)
for several
Continued
o..... t h e a dmmts
Q

of engineering or science offers greater scope for creative achievement.
•
Antenna Design

tSock l-lop'. Set

As Final Event
In· Chest Drive

·~~·~hl:;. f:~~th:i~~i;:;~Y~~l

Students May See
Frosh Game Free

'
I,

No. 35 'J.

Campus Cutie of the Week • • •

6200 Central S. E.

iI

::-;-;-;~----

Friday, November 18, 1955
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ON NEW AND USED CARS

SAVE

American shot his last season. Tre-

One dollar general admission
tickets for the Wolfpup-Air Academy game will go on sale at
12:30 :p.m. Saturday afternoon at
Zimmerman stadium, Students will
be admitted with an activity ticket.
There will be no reserved seats
at the game which starts at 1:30.
Seating will be handled on a first
come-first served basis. Special
programs will be sold at the game
and the university band will perform at halftime and pre-game
ceremonies. The Manzano Air base
drill team will also give an exhibition at halftime.

)
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~I::!~~:f~e:~~-~::::~;o:7~~:::~~

maine stands a lofty 6-6.
. James Babers of Texas We!!tern
is the worst kind of escapee, the
guy who comes back to beat your
brains out. Babers, 6-5 forward who
played his high school basketball
at Tucumcari, is a three year letterman at Western and should give
UNM plenty of static when we
open our season in El Paso Dec. S.
Perhaps the top player in the
state in several years, 6-6 Dwayne
Blackshear from Mountainair, is
kicking up his heels at Texas Tech
where Tech tries for national ranking, Blackshear averaged 15 points
a game last year on a top-flight
team and should roll the baskets in
this year.
There are other strays like Ned
Moore, Ed McAlpine, and Alvis
Glidewell who are making their
cage letters in Texas. But couple
these names with 'I'ommy McDonald, Le1·oy Hinman, Skip Corley,
Jim Bowen, and Lloyd Taylor and
something becomes apparent.
Instead of moaning and groaning
at the exodus of the top high school
meat in the state, examination of
the record from the point of success reveals that New Mexico, for
its meager 800,000 population, can
turn out some pretty good athletes,
The question of where they go
does not change the fact that this
state can put out the players, albeit the teams cannot compete with
some of our neighbors to the IJOrth,
east, and west. It does no good to
cry over what we lost because,(!)
it doesn't do any good to cry over
spilled touchdowns; (2) they will
not be the last good players to
come out 'of this state.
No state can hold all its top
players. But the home state should
be able to outpoint the other colleges' in the muscle derby, In the
past, Texas Western and a few
other Border conference schools,
plus Colorado, have been loading
up on New Mexico athletes for the
taking.
The trend has been reversed of
late at UNM. This university has
virtually swept the boards in basketball for the last two years and
had a profitable venture with state
football p1ayers, A few more years
of this and the lean seasons of the
present will be a memory to only
the upperclassmen of today.
Tommy McDonald and Bob Tremaine weren't the last good athletes to come out of state high
schools. With recruiting on the upswing in this area, we should be
able to tell Texas Western to get
their own players.

i._.

2312 Central E.
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i
Plan Meeting

to the wrestling room in Carlisle

!,~t~~n~P·~tt~~~~!y~~~;ee~~~i~

All men interested in varsity or
intramural wrestling should report Lou Cullen will coach the team.

For Academy- Frosh Game

To Defe(Jt UNM

GAME FACTS: Starting time: 1:30 p.m. All seats unreserved.
Average line weight: New Mexico 192; Air Academy 196. Ayerage
.
·
·
.
.
A crowd of more than 7000 is ex-~ gave a creditable showing, Guard backfield _weight.: ~~w Mexico 177 i Air Academy 176. Team rec01·ds:
. New Mexico will be facmg Its pected to watch the Air Academy John Bresnaham may be hampered New MeXIco, 3-0, Au Academy, 3-3.
ttoughest b~c~~?ldm of the hseastohn·play the undefeated freshmen of· by a cut hand but will also be avail- -================:;::;;::;=;;~=:;;:::;:=:::;~====l
OmOl'l'OW mg m ·.1 u~con w en e New Mexico tomorrow afternoon I able for the full time if needed.
!r
LoTbhos phl!lyhstrong dArtffzona.
h in Zimmerman stadium at 1:30.
The seasoned air cadets have
A Lovely Southwestern
e 1g powere o ense of t e
1 d ·
· t t fl' ht
Wildcats has established them as The Wolfpups have been made~ a~re SIX ~ames agams op- tg.
I'd 34- . t· f
•'t t
t d shaky seven point favorites to wind regiOnal freshm!ln team~ and Will
so 1
p~m
avon es .0 ex en
.
have an edge m expenence and
FOR EVERY DAY WEAR
UNM's losmg st~·eak to eight.
up the season wtthout a loss.
weight tomorrow. In the only comFor Parties and Dances
Coach Bob Tttchenal of New Coach George Petrol may have parative scar~ the Air Academy
Mexico has juggled his lineup again some line difficulties before the defeated Denv~r 34-18 while New'
Now at Popular Prices
in a:t;~ attempt to utilize the .fine de- afternool!- is tht:ough.. Sta~ end Mexico stopped Den'ver, 2S-13.!
~enstv~ ·game playe~ by hts team Gary R1ckman IS s~tll ~lt~htly Both were opening games of the!
Mocassins and
1n losmg to Wyommg, 20-0. The shaken up after bemg InJUred season for each team..
'
Accessories to Match
L.obos played the Cowboys to the agains~ Ft. Lewi_s A&M two weeks The Falcons will outweigh UNM'
hrlt on ~efense ~nd . only. thl·ee a&'o m . Farmmgton. However, by four pounds in the line and are·
MATERIALS AND
breaks gave Wyommg 1ts pomts. Rickman _Is expected to be ready long on reserve beef. The backfields!
TRIMMINGS FOR
Briscoe Runcom to Start
for full-time duty Saturday.
weigh out the same.
THE DO-IT-YOURSELF
Jim Brisc~e, tackle, and halfback Center Sam Smeltzer will not . There will be full festivi~ies ~or
Use Our Convenient
Wilbert Runcorn will start tom or- start because ?f a bad .knee but may the fre~hm~n game. T~e umvers1ty
Lay A way Plan
row evening after sitting on the see some act10n. agamst the. Fal- band wtll ~lYe a halftm~e perform-.
bench for most of thre"e years. Bris- cons. Reserve DICk Gentry Will re- ance salutmg the new A1r A;cademy.
coe played well enough against place Smeltzer. Ge~try played a~d t~e Manza~o. ~ase dnll team
Wyoming to be honored as lineman most of the Ft. LeWis game and wtll g1ve an exh1b1tJon.
of the game. Runcom played a fine
defensive game last week along
with some nice ball carrying to
~l."a:Ji: his starting position. •
Regular center fl:ndy Morales is
back at his old slot after a two-week New Mexico
Pos.
Air Academy
move to ~uard.rtCo-. captahin Jimmdy Vel Corley, 192 -----------------LE ___________ Charles Rodgers, 195 . 4815 E. Central
Ph. 5·8961
J uarez Will sta at rig t guar ,
d"
LT
E
V "k 208'
Across from the Highland Theater
where he had been absent for most Jack Har m, 205 --------------- ------------- ugene osi a,
I
Open Friday Nights 'Till B:30 p.m.
of the year.
Mike Madrid, 195·---------------LG--------------Brock Strom, 203!
Along the InJury front, guard Dick Gentry, 193 ______________ c _______________ Don Madonna, 181 ~~~~~~~~:;;:;~~~~~:;~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Dan Sawyers, Briscoe, end Jim John Bresnaham, 175 ___________ RG___________ Bruce Thompson, 185 r
LiVId.nfgslltbon,kfuClllbakckMPorky Leyva, Bill Savage, 210 ---------------RT_______________ Emil Swach, 190
WARNER WOODS STUDIO
an u ac
ar
anwarren are
.
all bothered by an ailment of one Gary Rickman, 175 -------------RE ______________ To~ JozWiak, 211,
For those who insist upon
kind or apother, a fact which will John Demman, 167 -------------QB ______________ Eddie Rosane, 1671
Finest In Portraits
hurt when Titchenal dips into Anthony Gray, 160 ------------LHB---------------Charles May, 179!
Ph. 7·9111
1804 Central Ave. SE.
UNM's shallow depth.
Wayne Gosnell, 172 ----~------RHB---------------Steve Galios, 1'74
Luppino Trouble Expected
Milton Barron, 210 ____ :_ ________ FB ________________ Joh~n~W~h~i~te~,~18~5~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~=====~
Arizona should have all guns
•
"
loaded for the Lobos tomorrow. Art
Luppino, who set eight national
records last year as a sophomore,
will lead the parade. Luppino has
gained 1106 yards in rushing this
year and is averaging almost seven
yards a carry. He is second in the
country in scoring.
A New Mexico product .at quar- '
terback will supply the air arm for
the Wildcats. Skip Corley, former
all-around athlete at Las Cruces, is
17th in the nation in passing with
44 completions for 533 yards.
Halfback Pete Arrigoni and fullback Ed McCluskey round out the
Arizona backfield. Arrigoni . averaged 9.3 yards against Montana
last week as the Wildcats beat the
Grizzlies, 29-0. He also scored on
a 56-yard pass play. McCluskey
gained 99 yards for a 5.8-yard average as his team rolled up 443 yards
while holding Montana, a 19-14
victory over New Mexico, to a
meager 131 yards total offense.
Game Starting Lineups
New Mexico Pos.
Arizona
Drake' ________ LE. __________ Codd
Briscoe _______ LT ______ Anderson
Nesbitt _______LG______ Halverson
Morales ------- c _________ Hclley
Juarez _______RG---------Brown
Hakes ________ RT_______ Mellekas
Barefoot _____ RE-----------Sine
Lott _________ QB_________ Corley
Apodaca ______ LIIB _____ Luppino
Runcorn ______ RHB----- Arrigoni
Riley _________ FB _____ MeCluskey
.

FIESTA DRESS

Member o-f the Associated Collegiate Press

Wait 'Till Next Year ..•

I

T

HERE WILL BE no Mom and Dad's day this year. The
popular annual event, begun at UNM in the fall of 1953,
is being postponed in hopes of having a bigger and better
one next year.
RallyCom, the student spirit organization, was supposed to be in charge of the arrangements which were
never made. Conflicts on the university activity calendar
were blamed by RallyCom president James "Corky" Morris.

-o'
The bushes really took a beating in the senate last Friday, but
many members learned a lot of what not to do, The hearing op the
procedures used by the student court in the last election was interesting, but extremely long-winded. Who was trying to fool who? The
person who instigated the action, Mike Sweeney, was not present at
the l;ession. Perhaps he will' have a reasonable excuse at the next
senate meeting. It should be good •.. ifings like that do happen, but
wa.s it justified in this instance~
... -, ..-.
Student government members and leaders will meet tomorrow
··~··
morning at 10 in Mitchell hall101 with two representatives of the
National Student Assn, I think everyone interested in student government should attend the session because UNM may ask to join. We
should know what benefits, if any, the student body and government
will g&in from the organization, NSA might help this community, or
there could be nothing'but additional expense for our tight budget.
Consider it, yes, but don't jump without being certain it will be
advantageous.
.
.
-oFor all practical purposes, except skiing, winter is here. It will be
a 1ong t'1me bef ore students come out from under their big coats. One
advantage for the women-as long as they wea:r: their coats in public
they won't have to worry about their figures, Now is the time for them
to get fat and sloppy if they want.

Col. McCormick
A Baptist student union' "International
Banquet" tonight
HAT ACTUALLY HAPPENED was that RallyCom just
· will feaW
ture ilfred McCormick, author of
did not get organized in time to make the thing work.
more than 500 stories and 11 noveJs,
"They waited too long. It's bad when you start late," Dean . as guest speaker.
The theme of the banquet will be
of Men Howard V. Mathany said last night.
"Hi
Neighbor,>~ honoring UNM's
Mom and Dad's day encompasses a football game, open
students from outside continental
houses, receptions, and showing the home folks around
U.S.A. Col. McCormick, originally
campus. Interest has been great enough to draw parents from Hagerman, N. M., is best
known for his novels about Bronc
from as far away as Ohio.
'
Burnet. He has lectured from coast
Homecoming, a seemingly ideal weekend this year with
to coast and in
his movies
stories have
been
dramatized
and telethe receptions and open houses already set up, was byvision.
passed because "It would have taken the color off one of
The banquet will begin at
them," Morris said.
·
6:30p.m. at the Baptist center. The _:..:....:::.:..:-=~=-=:!:!:::....:=-:::::~==------------
menu will include a turkey dinner
HE SITUATION is bad but it cannot be helped now. It is
with all the trimmings.
not really Morris' fault because he was not elected until
Other features will include musi• f 11 · t 1 t
cal numbers by the foreign students
th IS
a 00 a e.
in their own languages. • Peter A Digest of Events
• •
• By Sam Bradshaw
RallyCom, whose efficiency is a sore spot in the eyes of
Bawauh, Gold Coast, will play the
.
many, would do well to see that this does not happen again
guitar and sing Mclean songs. Om
A 23-year-old Denver man has been accused by :(ederal authorities
_by soundly organizing in the spring and havi'ng 1·ts fall
Nath Singha will sing Pakistani of setting a time bomb in his mother's suitcase causing' a United
songs and Sonja Lovald will sing Air Lines' plane to explode and crash in Colorado. The c1·ash killed
program ready to roll right after registration.
and play South American .songs.
44 passengers and crew members.
Then it would not hav~ to make excuses.
-BC-Bob Hanna will .give a mag!c
The suspect, John G. Graham on probation for forgery, put his
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___:_ __,-----------~--!show and. Lyle DaVIs and. Cynthia mother on the plane minutes after taking out $37,000 worth of inGauntt. will play an accordion duet.
surance on his doomed parent, The policy was payable to Graham.
Graham has been turned over to the state of Colorado, since a
::~;~~~~~~ten years is the maximum penalty for sabatoge in fed~

W
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Falcon-Wolfpup Starting Lineups

NEWS AT A GLANCE

--... ~w'Wte

•••THE TASTE IS GR~AT!

Newman Clubbers

ROTCs to March Plan Care/ina/ Ba.J/ Gable-laughton Film
·• ·
scheduIedTomorrow
InH0l•dI oy RevleW
The orchestra of Bob Van Drill
will provide the music for the Cardinal ball, the annual formal dance
f h N
· h
o t ? :~an ~lub tom~. t from
9 until midmght m the Kmghts of
Columbus hall.
Dress will be formal though men
are not required to wear tuxedos,
a club spokesman said.
Members of the Newman club in
good standing need pay no admissian. Guests will be charged $1, and
one person of each ;Couple must be
a member of the Newman club.

Colorado has announced that they will charge Graham with the
murder of his mother. Murder is punishable by death in the gas
chambers in Colorado.
This is the first time a commercial airliner has been sabatoged
in the trnited States.
•

"M ti
th B ty'' 'll b
u ny on e oun
WI
e
shown by the UNM film society
--oMcNevin and Adjutant cadet
Saturday night at 7 and 9 in room
Adlai
Stevenson,
1952
Democratic
candidate for president, be101, Mitchell hall.
Major James C. Harper. '
came
the
first
major
candidate
to
throw
his hat into the presidential
Following the adjutants call at
The film was produced in 1935 ratrace.
·
Tuesday's review, the two military
and stars Cha1·les Laughton and
units will march into position on
Clark Gable. It is the story of the
Stevenson's announcement came as no surprise, since he is rethe field. The joint AFROTCH.M.S. Bounty and its hard;driving garded by most observers as the number one Democrat today.
NROTC band will play "Sound Off"
captain, Bligh. Captain Bligh rules
The same day that Stevenson made his . choice to run again
over his crew with a firm hand and backers of New Mexico Senator Clinton P. Anderson said they would
and "Troop the Line," and the drill
teams of both units will perform.
when they finally get tired of his back ,him for the vice-president slot behind Stevenson. Anderson is
The presentation of pennants of
tyranny they mutiny and set him an aVId Stevenson supporter.
AFROTC honor squadron and
adrift in the Pacific in a small boat.
--oNROTC honor company will be
They later realize that they are
And a 29-year-old Slav seems to be making headway in his 11-year
made with color girls, Mrs. J. D.
wrong when heavy seas wreck their fight to become an American Citizen. Julian W. Pozenal the man
ship and they are forced to take in question, has illegally entered the U. S. four times ~ince 1944
Newton and Miss Ida Ferran, representing the air force and navy,
shelter on an island.
when he was liberated by U. S. troops from a Nazi concentration
respectively.
Singl~ admissions will be availcamp.
"
The two military units will con- A pep rally to see the football able at the door prior to each perU. S. District Court Judge Carl A. Hatch dismissed charges of
illegally entering America saying that he saw no harm in a person
elude the ceremonies by passing in squa~ o~ to Arizona Saturday formance. The public is invited.
review.
mornmg IS scheduled for 6:30 a.m.
to have an intense desire to become an American Citizen.
-oThe rally will meet at Mesa
Vista. and go by auto to the airport
A fire on a Navy radar warning ship killed one crew member and
where free coffee and doughnuts
inJ'Ured two other Tw·
b
f th
.•
wil~ be served the studen~s partici-,
believed dead.
s.
0 more mem era 0
e crew are mtssmg and
0
patmg. The team's plane IS to leave
The ship is one of many along the eastern coast which are used
\
about 7 a.m.
A party of 44 including players to I?ick up unidentified planes before they reach the land radar
Sigma Alpha Epsilon pledge~
and coaches· will leave Albuquerque statiOns.
.
have scheduled a dance tonight
Ph'
D
It
PI
F
I
Saturday morning at 7 by a char. Fire broke out in the midships and bl d f 0 fi h
Tl t
the chapter house fro""
8·.30 p.m. to
I
e S an orma tered Continental
plane enroute to m1ssmg
· ·
·
. the
aze engnie
~ ve
ours.
le was
WO
m
.
are believed
to be trapped m
room
which
'
midnight with a combo providing The 1955-1956 Sweetheart of Phi the University of Arizona for the flo.oded to help stop the fire.
the music.
· Delta Theta will be announced and New Mexico Lobos' last out of town
-aBoth activities and pledges will crowned at the annual Phi Delt grid battle of the season.
And an Albuquerque teacher has appealed to the State Board
o.f educat.ion saying that 1!he lo.ng used ·Wasserman test for sy·phl'li's
be cha~ged admission according to Blue and White formal dance to- Upon the Lobos' arriv~l in Tusthe weight of their dates.
morrow from 9 p.m. until midnight cop at 9~ the New Mexi~O group
b I t Th t h
M
I
.
Refreshments will be served and in the Hilton hotel ballroom Phl'l Will stay at the Santa Rtta Hotel IS 0 so e e.
e
eac er, rs. ,umma Milus, resigned after she
•
'1 h · d
•
d' 1
chalked up a positive on a Wasserman test.
dress is informal.
Graham's band will play for the untt t mr epa:rture Imme mte Y'
Mrs. Milus has statements from numerous local doctors t·hat
dance
after the game Saturday night. ,
..
'
.
Connie Alexander, local sports- .. ailing the test does not always prove that the person being tested
·
k'
h t • t
.
has syphilis.
t er, lS
Han db 00 k Ch'lef. Nee de d cas
ma broadcast
mgt e np
0 giVe a
A state 1aw requires that all teachers
.
play-by-play
of the
game
pass the Wasserman test
KOB
·
th
before
receiving
their
certificates
to
teach,
0
Applicationsfortheeditorshi of o~er
commg on e air at!----...--....:::_ __:__ _ _~.:.____:.::::__ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
40
7
•
the 1956-1957 student handfook • p.m. Saturday,
.
•
•
Ham?urg?rs will be served. by and the committee which will put
candlel~ght m the sub Sunday night• it out are now being accepted by
r·
from. 5,3o.to 7.
the student council in its office· in
I •
Th1s
will
the s t udent umon,
•
'l mem.
d 't.end tthe seven-week
t dt
a councl.
0
Joh.n Rado.seVIch. semor maJOr- A "very important'' volleyball
series,
an
1
ts
no
expec
e
o
reher
has
announced
1•
•
'
'!1
d
t'
aume until Dec. 11. .
.
·
.
,, .
.mg.
m
governm~nt, WI atten a prac tee to decide whether or not
.
.
.
.
•
. Mtd-ten~ ~rades are available national co~vention . of th~ Fuller !JNM will enter a volleyball team
Chest DriVe Funds Due m the adm1Ss1ons and records office Brush Co•.1n Phoem:x, Al'Iz., NoV'. m the Women's Recreational conn·
in the administration building 20-23.
. . cil "Tempe Sports Day" has been
English Exams Graded
Campus organiz~t~ons. which today,
. . He is the only dealer of. about ,70 called f_or Saturday from 11 a.m. to
Students. who pa~sed the soph_o- have conducted sohCitahons for Freshmen should pick up their m the West Tel!as,-N~w Mextco 1 p.m. m the gym by Nancy Burk1
more Enghsh proficiency tests will campus chest are urged to turn grades from their advisors instead area who has been mv1ted to the WRC ropresentative.
find ~heir nan,tes printed on the their money in to Carol Williams of in the records office. Non-degree convention. Dealers are in~ited to All volleyball players must be
, bul~etm board I!l ~he SUB a~.d op-lby 2 p.m •.today or to contact Ber- !itatus students may get theirs in the .convention for sellinJ.t anav.er· present in order to qualify for the
posr~e. the ~dm1ss~o~s office In the wyn. McKmney abou~ the money, room 208 of the administration age of $1100 of me~chandrse durmg "Sports Day," to be held in Tempe
adm1mstrat10n buddmg.
I a chest spokesman sa1d.
·building,
ea,ch four week periOd :for the year. Ariz., she said.
· '

cont'mued f rom page 1
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Radosevich Picked Volleyball· Practice
Term G ra d es. AS Top Brus h Man Slated om· orrow'
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Los Feds Lead
Flag Football
As of Nov. 16, some 13 games
of university intramural flag football have been played with only
four forfeits.
The highest scoring tilt of the
season was a 44-0 defeat handed
the Cyclops by the hard hitting
Sigma Chis. The Phi Delts chal~ed
up a firat :for the season by beatmg
the NROTC by a penetration.
Teams stands up to Nov. 16 are:
Independent League:
Team
Los Federates ____ ,.; __ ,__
AFROTC -------------NROTC --------------·Newman Club ~--------Baptist Student Union -Chems
Cyclops ----------------_______ ;.________
Fraternity league:
Team
SAE ----------------.:.-Sigma Chi ------------Phi Delta -------------"'
Pi Ka,t>pa
Alpha
-------KA
_._______
...... ____
.............
Kappa Sig ------------Delta Sig --------------

W
3
1
1
1
0
0

W
2

2
2
10

0
0

~~

the pleasure comes thru in Filter Tip Tareyton. You get
the full, rich taste ofTareyton's quality tobaccos in a filter cigarette
that smokes milder, smokes smoother, draws easier ... and it's
the only filter cigarette with a genuine cork tip.
·
·
Tareyton's filter is pearl-gray because it contains Activated
Charcoal for real filtration. Activated Charcoal is used to purify
air, water, foods and beverages, so you can appreciate its importance in a filter cigarette.
Yes, Filter Tip Tareyton is the filter cigarette that really filters,
that you can really taste •.• and the taste is great!
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NEW MEXICO LoBO

Concert J-lall Court~sy Aim Debate Team

· nonorary
11
6 roup Planning Trip
Of MUSIC

THE VOICE OF THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW· MEXICO

The same team that went un.
'
. defeated throughout the regional
"We're trying to educate our urer; ~nd, Carole Hol:m~~. chapl!l'm. debate tournament at the Universaudiences," stated Coral Johnson, (Edit.or s not!l: This IS the mne· ity of Colorado last week will
president of Sigma Alpha Iota, teenth m a sene~ on UNM ho?'~r· represent the university the coming
I"'''' ''
whose members usher for ~he Civic ar~ a~d. professiOn~} fratemittes week at Parkland, Wash.
Symphony and Community con· wh!ch w.dl ~ppe~r m the LOBO. Dr. Cullen Owens, UNM debate
certs.
This series I.s bemg done through coach says he will send David Mall
THE FINEST SLIDE RULE MADE!
This "education'' is in the field the cooperatton of Mortar Board, and Dave Fortner against the naK&E TRIG·DECI·TRIG OR VECTOR
of courtesy to the· concert per- senior women's honorarr, and tion's best in the Western Speech
former. The members of the writt!ln by LOBO sta.II writer Pat Assn. forensic tournament Monday
Come in and see for yourself
women's national music honorary Tolmie.
through Wednesday at Pacific
and professional fraternity ;feel
Lutheran college.
Ask for your copy of "HOW TO CHOOSE A SLtDE RULE"
that the spectators at the concerts
Fortner, who was judged as
disturb both artist and , those
among the three best out of 31 in
·seri?usl~ interested in ,listening; by
the extemporaneous. spea~ing at
UNIVERSITY BOOK STORE
commg m late, shuffimg, talkmg,
Boulder last week Will· ag!lm enter
his second·specialty.
and leaving early. "University stu2122 Central E
dents are usually pretty good about
David Mall, who ranked as one
courtesy," said Coral, but the ~own
of the two best in oratory last week --~----------~-------------people are. the chief offenders.
·
.
at the University of Colorado, will
Besides tlshe;ing; for . the con- The Danforth Foundation is of- also compete ·in this d~vision.
certs, the orgamza_t10n Wlll P_resent fering appointments to a limited ~ortner and ¥1!-1~ wd! enter the
a free .vesper serVIce of Chnstmas number of young women who are semor men's ~IVISIOn m .the d~
carols m the SUB Dec. 4 at 4 p.m. graduating from college this spring bates.. The national question th~s
Two members, Barb~ra . Duenkel and who are interested in Christian year 1s: ."Resol'~•ed .that non-a!l'l'land Coral. Johnson, ~Vlll d~rect the work on a college campus.
cultural mdustnes m the '!Jmted
(Author of ";Barefoot Boy With Cheek," etc,)
program mstead of Its bemg done
,
States should guarantee .the1r emby an alumna as in previous years. The Danforc~ awards are not ployees an annual wage.''
Incorporation day will be cele- study fe~lows~Ips, bu~ ~ra_nts of Dr. Owens and' the two young
brated after the service with a $1600 whtch_ WII~ be paid Ill: mstall- ·men will leave Sunday by plane.
semiformal banquet at La Placita. men~s to .appomtees durmg her _:.:.::::..:=..:..:_.::.=::.::.:.::.....:.:.:::~--HOW TO BE A BMOC'
This is held especially to honor the year s serVlce on a college campus.
L
partonesses.
The award covers the period of
Any man who wishes to be a BMOC-you show me one who
A spring musicale of contem- July 30, 1956 to May 31, 1957. The
A
doesn't and I'll show you a misspent youth-will do well. to folporary American music will be women students appointed will ~.!so L A U N 0 R 0 . L U X
low the few simple rules listed below.
.
.
presented April 3 in the music receive travel expenses to and fr?m
The first requisite of a BMOC is, of course, a letter m athletics.
building. This is also free to uni- the American Youth Foundation
WET WASH
This presents no great problem to the big, the s~rong, and ~he
versity students and is directed by camp at Stony Lake, Mich., where
D
FLUFF DRY
hulking. But what do you do if you are a puny httle chap w1th
SAl members.
there will be five weeks of training
DRY
a
concave chest and muscles like tallow?
State day will be held Saturday,, in her Christian service duties prior
R
CLEANING
I'll tell you what you do: You go to the nearest letter store,
Nov. 18, at Linda Vista Skyline. to assignment to a college campus
O
SHffiT
buy a' letter, sew it on your sweater, and wear it.
This will be a meeting of all SAI in the United States.
RVICE
chapters in the state, and all out of Deadline for applications is FriL
SE
•
This, perhaps, is not
town members and alums are in- day, Nov. 25. For further informaPh. 3·6138
strictly ethical, but chances
vi ted. This is the first time this tion concerning the Danforth FounU
. 2802
are slim that anybody will
meeting ha,s been planned, and it dation awards, contact the dean of
Central SE
question you about it. If
is hoped it will become an annual women's office •._________!__ __:_.:.__ _ _=.:.:.:..:.::..:___::,___
someone
should, you have a
affair. The program will be regis-perfectly
logical eXplanatration, luncheon, and an afternoon
session with a guest speaker and
tion. Simply say, "That 'I'
at least three musical performers.
on my sweater does not
Mrs. Annella McAdams, second
stand for 'Iowa.' It stands
vice-president of the national orfor 'Infirm.'"· •• Or, "That
ganization will address the group,
'P' does not stand for
and Carol Holmes, soprano; Joan
'Princeton.'
It stands for
Orlebeke, pianist; and Mrs. Marian
'Poorly.'"
.••
Or, "That
Henry, organist, will entertain the
'W &L' .does not stand for
delegates. The president of the
local student chapter, Coral John'Washington and Lee.' It
son, will be honored.
Vihot
4oes 4
<;moke
stands ~~!' 'Withere,~ and,
Membership is limited to women
·
Lumpy. • •• Or, That
music majors and minors with an
'BG' does not stand for 'Bowling Green.' It stands for 'Badly
aggregate grade point average of
Gangrenous.' "
1.5 and a 2. average in music who
show outstanding musicianship.
So, you see, getting the letter-sweater is no large tas~. But that
They must have completed at least
is
only a part of BMOC-hood. Another, and equal~y Import~nt,
one semester of college work. There
part
is to join the right fraternity. Le~ me. emphas1ze-th~ ':"f!ht
are now 12 members and 9 pledges.
· fraternity. Joining the wrong fratermcy IS worse than JOmmg
Initiations are held twice a year,!
and the next one will be Jan. 8.
no fraternity at all.
Meetings are held on the second
How can you be sure that the fraternity you join is the right
and :fourth Tuesdays of the month,
one? Very simply. Just ask the rushing chairman. After all,
and consist of business meetings
why should he lie to you?
and musical programs. The memOnce the BMOC is estabbers rehearse every Tuesday for
lished
in the right fraterthe vesper service.
nity,
the
next step is to get
All income comes from the profits
the right girl. A BMOC's
of selling punch at 10 cents a cup
at the Community Concerts and
girl must be beautiful,
Civic Symphonies.
shapely, and go well with
Officers :for this year are Coral
all his suits.
Johnson, president; Barbara DuenGirls answering this dekel, vice-president; Beth Shuldt,
scription
are admittedly not
secretary; Aletta Thompson, treas.easy to find. If you should
discover that all the suitable
girls on your campus are
already attached, do not
despair. There are several
Downtown
things
you can do.
Sunshine-Quentin Durward
You can, for example, cut
State-Gentlemen Marry Brunettes
.
your throat.
KiMo-The Treasure of Pancho
· Or you can pick one of
Villa
the less attractive ladies on
El Rey-Four Guns to the Border
campus, veil her, dress her
and New York Confidential
in houri pants, and tell
everybody she is an exNeighborhood
Ernie Pyle-She Wore a Yellow
change student from Ista!lMORlll~ GJ/'N,
Ribbon and Lost Patrol
bul. (A fellow I knew 1ll
I
On the Hill
school - Hardtack Sigafoos
·
Lobo-The Night of the Hunter
by name- did just that. After seve;al semesters he discover~d
Hiland-The King's Thief
to his surprise that he loved the g1rl. Today they are happily
married and run one of the biggest Turkish baths in Ida
Drive-Ins
Grove, Iowa.)
Duke City-From Here to Eternity' and On the Waterfront
We arrive now at the question: What does a BMOC smoke?
Cactus-How To Be Very, Very!
And the answer is-new Philip Morris, of corris l
Popular and The Law :vs. Billy the
Kid
Anybody-big man on campus or little man, big woman or
Star-One Desire
little woman-anybody who is able to discern between harsh and
Tesuque-Green Fire and The
gentle chooses new Philip Morris. Gentle is the word for Philip
Glass Slipper
Morris. (Actually, of course, it isn't. Cigarette is the word for
Sunset-Masterson of Kansas
Philip
Morris.) But gentle describes admirably the felicitous
and A Prize of Gold
blending,
the smooth, mild, pleasureful flavor, the nobly born
Terrace-To Hell and Back and
and delicately nurtured tobaccos, that Philip Morris-and only
Apache Woman
Philip Morris-brings you.
San Jose-Jail l!ait
Body Beautiful
Tl1e maker• of Phfllp Morrb, ll'ho bring rou t1tis column every ll'eek
Campus
during tho •cl10ol rear, cordially invite rou to trr todar'• 11ew gerule
Philip Morrill in the bright nell' red, ll'hito and gold package, regular
Mitchelf hall-Mutiny
or
amarl king 1i11e,
·
• Bouuty (Saturday)
I'

I'
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Dean .of Education
Will Be Replaced
.By Southern Prof

1

President
Grants
.
Additional Day to
Promote Safety
.

'

. The new dean of the College of
'Education at the·. University of New
Mexico will be Dr. Chester C.
Travelstead, dean of the School of
Education at the University of
South Carolina since 1953. . ·
Tom L. Popejoy, president of
UNM, announced the new appointment late Saturday afternoon after
getting in touch with Dr. Travelstead by telephone. Earlier in the
day the UNM regents had approved
1
d
the appointment.
He will succeed Dr. Charles R., _____.:_D_.:_r..:.'__:Tr.. :.:. a. :.ve_s_te_a_ _ __
Spain who was named superintendent of the Albuquerque public
schools effective the first of the

~

An extra day .has been added to
the Christmas vacation, president
Tom L. Popejoy infonned the st~~
dent senate yesterday by letter.
In the letter, addressed to senate president Bob Matteucci, Popejoy said that "the one additional
day of vacation should, I believe,
make it possible for nearly all our
students to return to the campus
, without undue travel hazard."
Classes had been scheduled tp reaume at 8 a.m. Monday, January 2.
The new schedule sets 8 a.m. Tuesday, Jan. 3 as the official time for
classes to begin in 1956.
The president's action followed
a request by Matteucci, writing for
The South Carolina educator will
the senate, that the resumption of
report to his new position at the
I
classes b~ pu_t off until January 4.
beginning of the new semester in
Matteu~CI said that •students had
February of this school year, Popecomplamed that the Jan. 2 da~e
joy said Saturday night.
would :force them t~ "leave their
The new 44-year-old UNM dean The UNM regents decided Satur- homes on New Years Day or New
took his Ph.D. degree from the day to go ahead and let the con- Year's Eve in order to be pre~ent
University of Kentucky in 1950, tract for a proposed new fie!d at class. : : • The dangero!ls highafter earning a master of music house, even though the lowest b1d way conditwns that prevail across
degree from Northwestern uni- was more than $300,000. in excess the nation on this weekend were
of funds earmarked :for the also mentioned.''
versity in 1947,
Dr. Travelstead received his building.
The letter asked for Popejoy's
bachelor of arts .degree :from West- In letting the contract, t~e re- co!lsideratio?' o! the ~chedule alterern Kentucky State college in 1933 gents allowed themselves until Feb. ation and mVIted him to attend
with a major in French and minors 15 to raise the extra money or meetings of the senate. Matteucci's
in English music, and education. make reductions in the building letter was dated Nov. 13. Popejoy's
Since 19S1, when he began as a which would bring it within finan- reply was dated Nov. 21.
.
THE SUB BALLROOM will ring tonight beginning at 7 :30 with teacher in a two-room rural school cia! bounds.
In a· letter yesterday thanking
folk songs being played by Stuart Jamieson on the five-stringed in Mecklenburg County Va. Dr. The contract went to Lembke, the president for the new schedule, f
banjo pictured here and the seldom-heard Kentucky dulcimer. The Txavelstead has been 'conn'ected <;:Iough, and King of Albuquerque Matteucci wro~e, "I~ is felt t~at
performance will be free to students and faculty,
with either public school or college who bid $1,964,591. A bond issue the day extension will great!~ .m·
and university work.
·
of $1,650,000 was floated last crease the student commumt1es'
During the 1930s, he taught in· spring for the building. With the enjoyment of the Christmas seaVirginia and
such
Continuedonpage2
Continuedonpage2
~
1;
\.
subJects as: fifth and sixth grades,
· ..
.
.
English, mathematics, general
· · · •. • . : ·· · ·
science, band, orchestra work. He
.. . .
1;
l1;
~oached athletics often on the side
·..·.•.·.
m the smaller schools.
. ..
.
•
.
During World War II, he was
.· · ·
··
Stuart Jamieson, folk song artist,! aroun~ ~ew York at vanous co.l- first personnel supervisor for 1500
•I
will appear tonight in the SUB: leges, mght clubs, and on rad~o radio trainees at the Lexington
ballroo~ at 7:30 p.m.
• .
. and TV ~nd had a weei_dy radio_ signal depot in Kentucky, and later
He Will play the five-strmg banJO program m New York C1ty for a communications officer aboard an
and the Kentucky dulcimer, which year and a half. He has worked attack transport in the Pacific
is obsolete except :for the Appala- :for the Li~rary o:f Congress mak- area.
chian mountain regions. The ou~ ing recordmgs of sopgs from JF.en- br. Travelstead participated in
standing feature about the banJO tuckr, and m~de some reco,rdmgs the invasions of Saipan and Guam
is that it must be retuned :for e!lch of ~Is own vmce fo! the Libra;y. in the Mariannas and Leyte and
song, and there are 25 possible Smce he has been m New ~eXJco Luzon in the Philippines.
tunings. He will play spirituals, h!l has played at a ,folk music fes- Returning from war duties, he
square dance, murder ballads, al!-d t1val, the InternatiOnal Folk Art became supervisor o.f music edueaother ballads on the banjo, and· will Museum, and has been on TV and tion in the Lexington, Ken., public
do love ballads, spirituals, English· has played for conventions, numer- schools in 1946. From 1946 to 1950
ballads, and A~glo-American bal- ous private part~es and groups of he did part-time teaching and grad~
lads on the dulcuner.
folk song enthus1asts.
uate study at Northwestern uniJamiesol}- was born in China He has lived in New Me~co f?r versity and the University of
near the Tibetan border. He has three years, and now resides m Kentucky.
lived all over the United States, Sandia Pl!-rk ~nd works at Ultra- During 191i0-51, he became state
living the longest in New York. dyne Engmeenng Labs, Inc.
coordinator of in-service education
.with the Kentucky State Dept. of
While in the army he went to
Education with headquarters at
school at the University of Pennsylvania, and later took his engiFrankfort.
neering degree at Rensselaer PolyHe was named professor of adtechnic Institute. He received his
ucation at thl! University of
M.A. in electl·ical engineering at
Georgia in 1961 and became assistClarkson College.
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